Abstract-Is apparent object size represented in pre-attentive vision and can it influence visual search for size-defined targets in a spatially parallel manner? This question was investigated, using the Müller-Lyer illusion. Observers searched for a target line that was longer than the distractor lines. Test lines could be presented without context arrows (control); be adjoined by obtuse-angle context arrows (arrow heads pointing inward), making the lines appear longer; or by acute-angle arrows (heads pointing outward), making the lines appear shorter. These apparent-length modulations were larger for the target than for the distractor lines, thereby increasing and, respectively, decreasing the targetdistractor length contrast. In line with these changes in contrast, target detection was found to be expedited by obtuse-angle arrows and impeded by acute-angle arrows, independently of the number of elements in the display. This finding provides further evidence for the pre-attentive processing of apparent object size.
VISUAL SEARCH FOR FEATURE TARGETS
Visual information processing has been proposed to involve two stages: an early pre-attentive stage followed by a later attention-dependent stage (e.g. Neisser, 1967; Treisman, 1988; Treisman and Gelade, 1980) . One experimental paradigm to study early visual processing is visual search. In the typical visual search task, observers are presented with displays consisting of varying numbers of objects (number = 'display size'), and their task is to decide whether or not a display contains a prespecified target object. A typical finding is that detection reaction times (RTs) do not increase with increasing display size when the target differs from the non-targets ('distractors') in a distinctive visual attribute, or 'basic feature'. Phenomenally, such feature targets appear to 'pop out' of the display. Such basic-feature searches are interpreted as reflecting a spatially 'parallel ' (Treisman and Gelade, 1980) or 'efficient' (Wolfe, 1998) search process, with target detection mediated by unique activation in a map of detectors tuned to the particular feature that characterizes the target within its defining (feature) dimension.
It is well established that visual search for a variety of feature targets can operate efficiently, for example, search for orientation-, color-, motion-defined targets (see Wolfe, 1998 , for a review). Several studies have also demonstrated efficient search for size-defined targets (e.g. Bilsky and Wolfe, 1995; Busch and Müller, 2004; Duncan and Humphreys, 1992; Müller et al., 1995; Quinlan and Humphreys, 1987; Stuart et al., 1993; Treisman and Gelade, 1980; Treisman and Gormican, 1988) , providing evidence for the idea that object size is computed and represented preattentively.
From a number of studies, it is known that the features supporting efficient search can be more complex than primitive (simple) visual attributes. In particular, there is evidence that secondary-depth information, that is, cues to the three-dimensional shape (e.g. y-junction information) and spatial layout of objects (e.g. occlusion relations) may be derived pre-attentively (e.g. Aks and Enns, 1992; Enns, 1992; Enns and Rensink, 1990a , 1990b , 1991 Epstein and Babler, 1990; Epstein and Broota, 1986; Epstein et al., 1992; Rensink and Enns, 1995) . These findings provide evidence that, in early visual processing, not only image-based (two-dimensional), but also scene-based (three-dimensional) features are computed and represented pre-attentively (see also Kleffner and Ramachandran, 1992; Ramachandran, 1988) .
VISUAL SEARCH FOR APPARENT-SIZE TARGETS
With regard to object size, a number of studies have suggested that not only the image-based ('retinal') size, but also the perceived ('apparent') size of objects is computed pre-attentively. The distinction between retinal and apparent size refers to the phenomenon that an object of a given size that is perceived to be 'far' from the observer appears larger than an object of identical size that is perceived to be 'close' to the observer. Thus, apparent object size takes into account the (perceived) distance between the observer and the object. Most studies of the size representation of objects have varied only their retinal size. However, in several recent studies (e.g. Aks and Enns, 1996; Busch and Müller, 2004; Found and Müller, 2001; Humphreys et al., 1994) , the apparent object size was manipulated, too. These studies have provided some evidence that apparent object size is derived and represented preattentively. For instance, Busch and Müller (2004) modulated the apparent size of target and distractor objects by using the geometric-optical Ebbinghaus illusion. In the original version of this illusion (Ebbinghaus, 1913) , an inner 'test' circle is surrounded by outer 'context' circles. Smaller context circles make the test circle appear larger, and larger context circles make it appear smaller, relative to a test circle presented on its own. Busch and Müller found that, when the target's apparent
